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The "extra" oil: The extra oil needed for the wedding, is the KNOWLEDGE of the Holy Spirit,
the double portion and Her end time Ministration, as the Mercy Half of Justice.

HOW CAN WE KNOW THE TRUE DIVINE NATURE OF THE SON AND THE DAUGHTER
AS THE ONLY-BEGOTTEN OF THE FATHER AND MOTHER MOST HIGH?
IS THE DIVINE DAUGHTER TRULY OF THE SON?

It is about The Last Message of Mercy, and that She is the Bride, in the fullness of that Truth and She
brings us with Her to the wedding as Her adopted children. The Holy Spirit (Daughter of Zion, please
see 1 Kings 19:20), She and Her Beloved were sundered at the Cross when Yahshua (Jesus) commended
His Spirit to His Father for safekeeping. As the antitypical Adam, the Second Adam, that while He slept
in death, She, His Other Self, was separated from Him. She was the Second of the Two Turtledoves, a
pair, one slain, and the Other dipped into the Blood and Water at the Cross and set free to fly into the
Heavens to present the blood and the water mixture to the Father, just as in the Type found in Leviticus
14 (2).
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We are also known as "guests" at the wedding (GC 426, 427). If we do not have that proffered oil,
especially as Justice (Jesus) has given us every opportunity to KNOW HIM (and HER) as the Divine Moral
Image of God, male and female (Gen 1:26,27), we will be shut out, the door will be shut to us, because
we believe He (strong but true thoughts here) commits polygamy, adultery, and many more grievous
sins, too heinous to mention. This is EXACTLY what Vernon Howell did to bring on Ezekiel 9 destruction
to the Branches in 1993, exactly three years AFTER the Fig Tree Inspection by Christ in 1990. In 1990,
was the completion of the four hundred and thirty year prophecy with a Reformation waymark, the
Message of the Holy Spirit, by John Knox, in 1560. This is the last 430 year time prophecy on Lois
Roden's chart, Heralds of the Morning. The Message came in 1990 just as predicted by the Sixth
Messenger.
Now this part may prick some people here, but some derided what Vernon Howell did as though they
wouldn't be deceived as the people who followed him were, but many of us have believed just as he
lived out, that Christ breaks His own Torah and takes, men, women and children as His wife, when we
are the children of Their (male and female) union, although adopted, but adopted children still need a
father and a mother. A "heifer" is a female cow who has never given birth. I am sure They have
''winked" at our ignorance, but not forever. I am sure that we can be forgiven for that oversight, but it is
something that should be repented of, for we are judged or given the same mercy we give to others in
their ignorance.
Without the Knowledge that She, the Holy Spirit Daughter, is the Bride, many will be in extreme shock
and therefore in order for Them to have a beautiful and harmonious wedding, the ones who will be
shocked will not gain entrance to the Marriage Supper; if they won’t accept it now and have hardened
their hearts they will do the same then, so they will not gain admittance and will lose out on eternal life.
They will not have the attire of this moral union, the Divine Moral Image of their Creators! I will post
Stephen Kraner's Suzerain Treaty for more complete understanding on what is going on between Christ
and the Holy Spirit and how They will be rejoined in marriage, since Yahshua died, that made Her no
longer married, and therefore eligible to remarry. However, She can ONLY marry within Her own KIND
(Deity). There are two twin pillars of the Temple (Solomon’s), which are given names, “Jachin and Boaz”
in the Creation account, Marriage and the Sabbath. Marriage has been torn down in the Advent
Movement, and presently today, first day keeping (sunday) is being taught and observed at New Mount
Carmel. Both pillars have been assailed and brought down in the Advent Movement beginning with the
ancient men, those with the most light, therefore judgment begins in the House of Yah, beginning in His
Sanctuary, and men, maidens and little children receive the stroke of an offended Elohim (Ezekiel 9).

Leviticus – Two Turtledoves – The Sacrifice Type fulfilled at the Cross –
A PICTURE of the Atonement, according to Ellen White.
14:49 “And he shall take to cleanse the house two birds, and cedar wood, and scarlet, and hyssop:
14:50 And he shall kill the one of the birds in an earthen vessel over running water:
14:51 And he shall take the cedar wood, and the hyssop, and the scarlet, and the living bird, and dip
them in the blood of the slain bird, and in the running water, and sprinkle the house seven times:
14:52 And he shall cleanse the house with the blood of the bird, and with the running water, and with
the living bird, and with the cedar wood, and with the hyssop, and with the scarlet:
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14:53 But he shall let go the living bird out of the city into the open fields, and make an atonement for
the house: and it shall be clean.”
Genesis
2:22 “And the rib, which the LORD God had taken from man, made he a woman, and brought her
unto the man.
2:23 And Adam said, This [is] now bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh: she shall be called
Woman, because she was taken out of Man.”
1 Corinthians
15:45 “And so it is written, The first man Adam was made a living soul; the last Adam [was made] a
quickening spirit.”
1 Corinthians
11:8

“For the man is not of the woman; but the woman of the man.

11:9

Neither was the man created for the woman; but the woman for the man.

11:10 For this cause ought the woman to have power on [her] head because of the angels.
11:11 Nevertheless neither is the man without the woman, neither the woman without the man, in
the Lord.
11:12 For as the woman [is] of the man, even so [is] the man also by the woman; but all things of
God.”
1 Timothy
2:13

For Adam was first formed, then Eve.

2:14

And Adam was not deceived, but the woman being deceived was in the transgression.
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Song of Solomon

Song of Solomon – from Scripture 4 All Interlinear
Vs 1) I come to garden of me sister of me bride I nip off myrrh of me with aromatic of me I eat
wildwood fare of me with honey of me I drink wine of me with milk of me eat you! associates drink you
! and get drunk you you ! friends
Vs 2) I sleeping and heart of me being aroused sound of darling of me knocking open you ! to me sister
of me shepherdess of me dove of me flawless one of me which head of me being filled night mist locks
of me moistures of night.”
Luke
23:45 And the sun was darkened, and the veil of the temple was rent in the midst.
23:46 And when Jesus had cried with a loud voice, he said, Father, into thy hands I commend my
spirit: and having said thus, he gave up the ghost.
“The Shekinah had departed from the sanctuary, but IN the Child of Bethlehem was veiled the glory
before which angels bow.” DA 52.3
This was a response to a brother in The Branch many months ago:
Nature testifies, as above, so below, (Romans 1:19,20). You have brought up the concept or belief that
the Son and Daughter were/are "twins" when born from above. Nature testifies that in order to have
identical twins, there is one seed (sperm, zygote) planted in one ovum and then it splits in two. These
twins are identical and most ALWAYS are the same gender unless of a rare fallen world aberration.
There can be an instance when one can be female but she is ALWAYS deformed according to my
research. Fraternal twins are born from two ovum (eggs) and two different seeds.
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We are told in Genesis 3:15, that there is One Seed, and Galatians 3:16 verifies that.
Genesis 3:15 "And I will put enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy seed and her SEED;
it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel.
3:16 Unto the woman he said, I will greatly multiply thy sorrow and thy conception; in sorrow thou shalt
bring forth children; and thy desire [shall be] to thy husband, and he shall rule over thee."
Galatians 3:16 "Now to Abraham and his seed were the promises made. He saith NOT, And to SEEDS, as
of MANY; but as of ONE, And to thy SEED, which is Christ."
The Hebrew language also shows the feminine truth hidden within the male words or pronouns. Nature
testifies again as it is understood the male has both masculine and feminine chromosomes (Y and X), but
the female only has the feminine (X X) so it shows the feminine within the male. In the perfection of
Deity, this is so.
So, if the Creator depicts what is above by what is below, then it is impossible that Yahshua and His
Other Half, were born as identical twins as they would be of the same gender. If They were fraternal
twins, it would have required an extra seed and extra egg. Our Redeemers are the Second Adam, ONE
SEED. This is established in the natural world and Scriptural BRANCH teaching.
In relation to Romans 1:20, how else are we to read the Divine Genetic, the Divine Genesis, of the Son
and the Daughter, through the supreme Genetic Pattern of the Most High Father, and Mother?
Are we to KNOW this great mystery of the Incarnation, even the original Heavenly origin of the Son, and
His Glory? Apostasy has come into The Branch on this point, therefore, the TRUTH must be made
known. The Truth must now be revealed, in the most limited sense, to uphold the Deity of Christ.
Shalom in Messiahs, He and She, One flesh. She is "of Him" per Song of Songs 5:1-3.
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The Branch – YHVH Our Righteousness
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